Neurological manifestations in Japanese Ama divers.
Repetitive breath-hold (BH) diving can lead to accumulation of nitrogen (N2) in blood and tissues, which may give rise to decompression illness (DCI). An unusual condition is "Taravana", the diving syndrome reported by Cross in the 1960s. That report generated wide discussion as to whether BH diving can cause DCI. Paulev was the first person to suggest the link between DCI and BH diving. He, a submarine medical officer developed symptoms of DCI after a series of BH dives, having proceeded the dives by spending time in a hyperbaric chamber at 20 meters for 8 minutes. Recently four professional Japanese BH divers (Ama) with histories of diving accidents were reported. Magnetic resonance imaging of these divers detected cerebral infarcts localized in the watershed areas of the brain. A survey conducted on their island revealed that many Ama divers had experienced stroke-like events. A clinical feature of DCI in BH diving is that the damage is limited to the brain. Although the mechanisms of brain damage in BH diving are unclear, N2 bubbles passing through the lungs or the heart so as to become arterialized are most likely to be the etiological factor.